###### Key Messages

Women have a longer LTL than men.The sex effect on LTL is largely determined *in utero*.The sex effect on LTL might be mediated in part by the intra-uterine milieu.

Introduction
============

Leukocyte telomere length (LTL) heritability is estimated at 60%[@dyu146-B1] and is affected by paternal age at conception[@dyu146-B4] and the environment.[@dyu146-B5] Notably, LTL is longer in women than in men.[@dyu146-B2]^,^[@dyu146-B6] LTL is defined by two elements: LTL at birth, which is ostensibly the main determinant of LTL throughout the human life course; and its attrition thereafter. Thus, intra-uterine variables, some of which are genetic but others are not, are largely involved in fashioning human LTL. The question then is what mechanisms, independent of those controlled by the individual's genetic make-up, might influence LTL at birth?

In the course of studying LTL dynamics (LTL and its attrition) in adult twins we found that LTL was equivalent between male and female co-twins, i.e. opposite-sex (OS) twins. These findings contrasted with those across same-sex (SS) pairs of male and female dizygotic (DZ) twins as well as monozygotic (MZ) twins. The equivalence in LTL between OS twins also contrasted with findings in singletons reported in previous studies.[@dyu146-B2]^,^[@dyu146-B6] The potential 'masculinization' of female co-twins of OS twins has been observed before with respect to both behavioural and anatomical traits,[@dyu146-B9] although the underlying mechanisms are poorly understood. Here we present our findings on the equivalence in LTL between male and female OS co-twins and consider their potential biological meaning.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

Healthy subjects were originally recruited through the National Danish Twin Registry[@dyu146-B12]^,^[@dyu146-B13] to participate in the longitudinal GEMINAKAR Study. At baseline, participants were without overt diabetes or cardiovascular disease. For this specific study we included only intact twin pairs. Twins were recruited in equal strata of age, sex and zygosity. The study was approved by the Regional Scientific Ethical Committees for Southern Denmark and the Danish Data Protection Agency. All participants provided written informed consent.

Leukocyte telomere length measurements
--------------------------------------

Measurement of the terminal restriction fragments was performed in duplicate on different gels by Southern blots as previously described.[@dyu146-B14] The inter-assay coefficient of variation for the duplicate measures was 1.3%.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were analysed with mixed general linear models. We included twin identity as a random effect because LTL measurements of co-twins are not statistically independent. Although there was no association of zygosity with LTL or LTL attrition, we analysed the data both including and excluding MZ twins. In light of small age differences between OS and SS twins in our sample, we adjusted for age throughout the analysis.

For longitudinal statistical analysis, age was split into two terms because between-individual effects may have a different slope when compared with within-individual effects. The two terms were firstly the average of the age at the two sampling points for each individual, and secondly the deviation of the age at each of the two points from the individual average (delta age). For example, for an individual whose LTL was measured at ages 20 (baseline examination) and 30 years (follow-up examination), the average age is 25 for both examinations, whereas delta age is −5 and +5 for the baseline examination and follow-up examination, respectively. This procedure yields an unbiased estimate of the within-individual effect of age on LTL.[@dyu146-B15]

SS twins can be either MZ or DZ, but OS twins are always DZ. It can be argued therefore that comparing OS and SS twins is less likely to be confounded when restricting the analysis to DZ twins. We chose to first analyse the complete data set (i.e. combining MZ and DZ twins), and tested statistically whether the OS effect on LTL depends on zygosity. We subsequently verified the results for DZ twins only.

Results
=======

General characteristics of the twins, including age, baseline LTL and follow-up LTL ∼ 11.5 years later, are displayed in [Table 1](#dyu146-T1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.General characteristics of the twin sample from the GEMINAKAR Study, means ± standard deviationCharacteristicMalesFemalesMalesFemalesMalesFemalesOSOSDZDZMZMZN7272132176172196Age~B~ (years)39.8 ± 11.239.8 ± 11.239.2 ± 9.937.6 ± 8.237.4 ± 9.736.0 ± 10.4\*\*Age~FU~ (years)51.0 ± 11.251.0 ± 11.251.2 ± 9.750.0 ± 8.249.6 ± 9.648.2 ± 10.4[\*](#dyu146-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}BMI~B~25.0 ± 3.224.2 ± 3.225.4 ± 3.623.4 ± 3.4\#\#\#24.9 ± 2.824.1 ± 3.8BMI~FU~26.4 ± 3.625.7 ± 4.226.5 ± 4.024.5 ± 4.1\#\#\#26.3 ± 3.525.5 ± 4.8LTL~B~ (kb)6.78 ± 0.676.74 ± 0.606.83 ± 0.607.04 ± 0.71\*\*\#\#6.93 ± 0.657.09 ± 0.65\*\*\*\#LTL~FU~ (kb)6.61 ± 0.646.59 ± 0.586.59 ± 0.556.80 ± 0.67[\*](#dyu146-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}\#\#6.70 ± 0.656.86 ± 0.65\*\*\#LTL attrition (bp/yr)13.2 ± 15.412.6 ± 14.120.1 ± 14.7\*\*18.4 ± 13.9\*\*19.5 ± 12.2\*\*20.7 ± 15.3\*\*\*LTL attrition~BA~ (bp/yr)14.4 ± 14.514.0 ± 13.920.7 ± 13.7\*\*17.9 ± 13.0[\*](#dyu146-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}19.6 ± 12.2[\*](#dyu146-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}19.8 ± 14.8[\*](#dyu146-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}[^1][^2]

Cross-sectional analyses
------------------------

We first examined whether the sex association with LTL was dependent on the sex composition of the twin pair, OS vs SS twins, by estimating the interaction between sex and 'opposite sex' as a factor. We started by estimating this interaction in the complete data set, that is combining baseline and follow-up measurements, and DZ and MZ twins. In this analysis, each longitudinally sampled individual was represented by two sampling points that were not independent, and therefore individual identity was nested in twin identity and included as a random effect. The parameter estimate of the Sex \* OS interaction was almost the exact opposite of the parameter estimate of 'Sex' ([Table 2](#dyu146-T2){ref-type="table"}A), with the result that these cancelled each other out. Accordingly, there was a sex difference among SS twins, with males having shorter LTL, but not among OS twins, where female LTL was similar to male LTL in both SS and OS twins ([Figure 1](#dyu146-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, MZ and DZ twins did not differ in LTL (*P* = 0.38 when added to the model in [Table 2](#dyu146-T2){ref-type="table"}A), and zygosity did not interact with sex (*P* = 0.7). We subsequently repeated this analysis for DZ twins only, for the baseline and follow-up measurement combined ([Table 2](#dyu146-T2){ref-type="table"}B), and also for each of these measurements in isolation ([Table 2](#dyu146-T2){ref-type="table"}C, D; [Figure S1](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu146/-/DC1), available as [Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu146/-/DC1) at *IJE* online). These analyses confirmed the initial results, in that parameter estimates in all these analyses were very similar. Lastly, we repeated the analyses above, but now including body mass index (BMI) as an additional covariate, which resulted in very little change in the parameter estimates ([Table S1](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu146/-/DC1), available as [Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu146/-/DC1) at *IJE* online). Figure 1.Age-adjusted leukocyte telomere length (LTL) and LTL attrition in same-sex (SS) twins (monozygotic, MZ; and dizygotic, DZ; pooled), and in opposite-sex (OS) twins. Left panel displays LTLs, bars show least square means from the model in [Table 2](#dyu146-T2){ref-type="table"}A; right panel displays LTL attrition rate. \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. Table 2.Cross sectional analysis of LTL in relation to age, sex and twin sex composition (opposite sex vs same sex)A. Baseline and follow-up combined, DZ and MZ combined, n=1534, R^2^=0.98ParameterEstimate (SE)FDF denominator*P*Intercept7.752 (0.0466)Age−0.0186 (0.0005)1309.10787.3\<0.0001Sex−0.1643 (0.0615)7.14402.00.008Opposite sex (OS)−0.2378 (0.0818)8.46492.90.004Sex \* OS0.1952 (0.0808)5.84775.30.016B. Baseline and follow-up combined, DZ twins only, n=845, R^2^=0.98ParameterEstimate (SE)FDF denominator*P*Intercept7.685 (0.0651)Age−0.0175 (0.0007)608.12433.4\<0.0001Sex−0.1911 (0.0876)3.58276.0\<0.06Opposite sex (OS)−0.2229 (0.0909)2.57222.50.11Sex \* OS0.2230 (0.1082)4.25402.10.04C. Baseline, DZ twins only, n=433, R^2^=0.76ParameterEstimate (SE)FDF denominator*P*Intercept7.800 (0.156)Age−0.0203 (0.0038)28.09219.8\<0.0001Sex−0.1649 (0.0916)3.24221.40.073Opposite sex (OS)−0.2489 (0.0956)6.78283.9\<0.01Sex \* OS0.1993 (0.1147)3.02401.70.083D. Follow-up, DZ twins only, n=412, R^2^=0.81ParameterEstimate (SE)FDF denominator*P*Intercept7.792 (0.1998)Age−0.0198 (0.0038)27.19219.6\<0.0001Sex−0.1913 (0.0889)4.63221.60.033Opposite sex (OS)−0.1864 (0.0917)4.14267.60.043Sex \* OS0.2106 (0.1082)3.79375.70.052[^3][^4]

*Post-hoc* analyses of the effect of being a co-twin of an OS twin pair showed that OS twin females had shorter LTLs than SS twin females (MZ and DZ pooled: −243 ± 82 bp, *P* = 0.003; DZ twins only: −228 ± 91 bp, *P* = 0.013; tested with a model as in [Table 2](#dyu146-T2){ref-type="table"}, except that sex and the Sex \* OS interaction were removed). However, there was no effect of OS vs SS twin status on LTL in males (*P* \> 0.6 for either rMZ and DZ pooled, or for DZ only, tested as described above for females). In contrast, among SS twins, females had longer LTLs than males (MZ and DZ pooled: + 163 ± 63 bp, *P* \< 0.01; DZ only: + 188 ± 90 bp, *P* \< 0.038; tested as in [Table 2](#dyu146-T2){ref-type="table"}C, but without the terms including OS), whereas LTLs did not differ significantly between the sexes among OS twins (males: + 32 ± 58 bp, *P* = 0.58).

Longitudinal analyses
---------------------

One way in which twin type (SS/OS) could alter the sex association with LTL is through a sex-dependent effect on the rate of LTL attrition, i.e. if female LTL attrition were faster during the life course in OS twins than in female SS twins. We tested this possibility as follows: age at the two examinations was split into two terms \[average of the two sampling point ages and deviation of each sampling point from the average for each individual (delta age)\] to allow separation of between- and within-individual effects in the analyses, and variation in attrition rate was investigated by testing interactions with delta age.

Were differential LTL attrition to contribute to the dependence of the sex effect on LTL on twin type, this would be revealed by a significant three-way interaction between delta age, sex and twin type (OS/SS). However, this hypothesis was not supported (*P* = 0.7 for the interaction term; see 'rejected terms' in [Table 3](#dyu146-T3){ref-type="table"}A). LTL attrition did depend on twin type, with LTL attrition being lower in OS twins than in SS twins, but this effect was independent of sex (indeed, the interaction between twin type and delta age was present in both sexes when tested separately, both *P* \< 0.001), suggesting that sex association with LTL does not occur through a sex-dependent effect on the rate of LTL attrition. Repeating this analysis with DZ twins only did not change this result ([Table 3](#dyu146-T3){ref-type="table"}B), and neither did the inclusion of BMI as an additional covariate ([Table S2](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu146/-/DC1), available as [Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu146/-/DC1) at *IJE* online). Table 3.Longitudinal analysis of LTL in relation to age, sex and twin sex composition \[opposite sex (OS) vs same sex (SS)\]A. DZ and MZ twins combined, n=1535 samples, R^2^=0.98ParameterEstimate (SE)FDF denominator*P*Intercept7.900 (0.128)403.3\<0.0001Average age−0.0221 (0.0028)61.400403.2\<0.0001Delta (Δ) age−0.01955 (0.0006)1209.000735.2\<0.0001Sex−0.1597 (0.0616)6.728400.80.0098Opposite sex (OS)−0.2286 (0.0820)7.764490.50.0055Sex \* OS0.1917 (0.0808)5.624773.70.0180Δ Age \* OS0.0067 (0.0014)22.260734.1\<0.0001**Rejected terms**OS \* Sex \* Δ Age−0.0004 (0.00285)0.020733.90.8880Sex \* Δ Age0.0002 (0.00104)0.041734.60.8400B. DZ twins only, n=845 samples, R^2^=0.98.ParameterEstimate (SE)FDF denominator*P*Intercept7.84 (0.1646)Average age−0.0209 (0.0035)35.08242.2\<0.0001Delta (Δ) age−0.0192 (0.0008)517.00399.5\<0.0001Sex−0.1857 (0.0878)4.47220.90.0356Opposite sex (OS)−0.2173 (0.0912)5.67281.00.0179Sex \* OS0.2174 (0.1084)4.02399.60.0456Δ Age \* OS0.0063 (0.0016)16.61399.5\<0.0001**Rejected terms**OS \* Sex \* Δ Age0.0010 (0.0031)0.11397.50.7400Sex \* Δ Age−0.0012 (0.0014)0.75398.50.3800[^5]

Discussion
==========

In the present study, the female co-twins of OS twin pairs displayed LTL that was equivalent to that of their male co-twins, who did not differ in LTL from SS male twins. The underlying explanation for these findings is unclear. We cannot rule out life-course differences between OS and SS twins as a possible explanation for our findings but suggest that the observed effect is related to early-life determinants of LTL.

These determinants exert an outsize influence on LTL throughout the human life course,[@dyu146-B16]^,^[@dyu146-B17] as evidenced by the wide variation of LTL across newborns (4--5 kb)[@dyu146-B18]^,^[@dyu146-B19] and the strong LTL tracking in adults.[@dyu146-B16] Here, we propose that a shared intra-uterine milieu might be a potential explanation for the LTL equivalence in female and male OS co-twins. This premise is based on a body of work at the core of the twin testosterone transfer hypothesis.[@dyu146-B20] It includes studies in eutherian mammals showing that female fetuses positioned between two male fetuses are likely to express masculinization of anatomical, physiological and behavioural traits during extra-uterine life.[@dyu146-B21] Similar findings have been observed,[@dyu146-B9] but not always,[@dyu146-B22]^,^[@dyu146-B23] in humans for female co-twins of OS twins. Of interest are findings in Soay sheep where the female of OS twins displayed diminished lifetime breeding success.[@dyu146-B24] A similar trend has been reported for humans where females co-twins of OS showed reduced lifetime reproductive success,[@dyu146-B9] although a large Danish twin study showed no difference.[@dyu146-B23] In line with these findings and those of the present work, a recent study suggested that women with a shorter LTL might have an earlier menopause.[@dyu146-B25] One potential explanation for these findings might be that the shared intra-uterine environment influences telomere dynamics in the female co-twins to shorten their LTL via factors originating from the male co-twins. Whether these factors include testosterone is unknown at present.

Given that embryonic and early fetal growth is marked by the most proliferative phase of the human life course, the intra-uterine milieu might have a considerable influence on LTL at subsequent ages. In addition, although the activity of telomerase, the reverse transcriptase that adds telomere repeats to the ends of chromosomes, is largely repressed in somatic tissues during extra-uterine life, the enzyme is active in these tissues during early fetal development.[@dyu146-B26]^,^[@dyu146-B27] Accordingly, the developing fetus might be highly susceptible to factors that directly impact on telomere dynamics.

Sex hormones, i.e. estrogen and testosterone, are lipid-soluble steroids capable of crossing fetal membranes. Accordingly testosterone, produced by the male co-twin, and estrogen, generated by the female co-twin, might diffuse across fetal membranes to affect the OS co-twin. However, whereas rudimentary information is available on the role of testosterone in telomere dynamics in normal somatic cells, it is well established that estrogen stimulates telomerase and that an estrogen-response element is present in the promoter region of the catalytic subunit of the enzyme.[@dyu146-B28] The shorter LTL in female OS twins relative to that of female SS twins, together with the equivalence of LTL between male and female OS co-twins, strongly suggest that the influence on LTL is exerted by the male fetus on the female fetus and not vice versa.

We note the following limitations of the present work. First, the sample of OS twins was modest and the findings were unexpected. Thus, they require confirmation in future studies. Second, our hypothesis about the potential causes of LTL equivalence in OS twins focuses on the intra-uterine milieu. We cannot exclude the role of differences in the shared extra-uterine environment between OS and SS twins as another explanation for the equivalent LTL in OS twins, given that our subjects were adults. These might stem from different growth patterns and rates of LTL attrition between OS twins during growth and development. For instance, LTL has been shown to be inversely associated with BMI in some studies,[@dyu146-B29]^,^[@dyu146-B30] and research in twins showed that shared environmental factors contribute to similarities in the BMI between twins.[@dyu146-B31]^,^[@dyu146-B32] However, the effects of shared environmental factors on BMI in twins were limited to childhood and early adolescence.[@dyu146-B32] Notably, BMI in our models had no substantial effect on the findings. That said, a preferable approach to further explore our hypothesis would be to focus on LTL in newborn twins. Moreover, such a study might also examine sex hormone levels in cord blood of SS and OS twins, although their levels in cord blood may not reflect those during the embryonic and early fetal period when cellular proliferative activity is the highest. Finally, we are puzzled by and have no explanation for the lower rate of LTL attrition in OS twins (similarly low in both sexes), which was based on a follow-up period of 11.5 years. This finding suggests, however, that LTL attrition during adult life does not explain the shorter LTL in female OS twins; it reinforces the need to examine the OS twin effect not only on the LTLs of twins at birth, but also their LTL attrition prior to adulthood.

In conclusion, the equivalence of LTL in OS co-twins suggests that the female co-twins of OS twins take on the LTL characteristics of the male co-twins probably *in utero*. If true, this intra-uterine effect is independent of genetic factors and may explain sex differences in LTL evident at older ages. The model we propose is provisional but we hope it can serve to stimulate further research into the potential effects of the intra-uterine environment on the sex difference in LTL.
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==================

[Supplementary data](http://ije.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/ije/dyu146/-/DC1) are available at *IJE* online.
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###### Supplementary Data

[^1]: MZ, monozygotic; DZ, dizygotic same-sex; OS, opposite-sex; Age~B~, age at baseline examination; Age~FU~, age at follow-up examination; LTL~B~, LTL at baseline examination; LTL~FU~, LTL at follow-up examination; LTL attrition~BA~, LTL attrition adjusted for baseline LTL, calculated from residual values.

[^2]: \**P *\< 0.05, \*\**P *\< 0.01, and \*\*\**P *\< 0.001 vs. same-sex OS twins; \#*P *\< 0.05, \#\#*P *\< 0.01, and \#\#\#*P *\< 0.001 for the sex difference in each twins\' type, respectively.

[^3]: Sex was coded 0 (females) and 1 (males). Opposite sex was also coded 0 (same sex) and 1 (opposite sex). Twin identity was included as random effect in all tables, with individual identity nested in twin identity added as random effect in tables A and B.

[^4]: Note the similarity of the Sex \* OS estimate in all data selections. Numerator DF=1 in all cases.

[^5]: Sex was coded 0 (females) and 1 (males). Opposite sex was also coded 0 (SS) and 1 (OS). Twin identity, and individual identity nested in twin identity were included as random effects. Model was obtained after backward deletion of least significant terms starting with the initial model that included the rejected terms shown in A. Numerator DF=1.
